
   Upcoming Events
Parents - Teacher meeting - April
Earth Day - April
Science Exhibition - May
Summer Camp - June

KPS - SAFAVI

New year, New Beginnings, 
New Adventures, New Challenges

MAKE THIS SUMMER
BRILLIANT

LEARN - FUN - GROW

Taekwondo
Kitchen Garden
IT - MS Office
Robotics
Gaming Zone - Indoor/ Outdoor games
Zumba/Yoga
Wood Art
First Aid Training

Some exciting activities for 
Summer Camp 2024!



INCREDIBLE AND MEMORABLE!!!

PREPARING FOR THE FUTURE
Robotics Club Updates!!!

A Ray of Hope

Our students recently participated
in the robotics competition and

showcased exceptional skills and
creativity. 

Mathematical minded students of KPS - Safavi
showcased their talent and competed in Maths Braniacs.

 
Congratulations! Naksh Kumar, Amna Batool, Mahnoor
won by tackling complex equations, puzzles, and logical

reasoning tasks, showcasing and mastering this
important subject.

Students were thrilled to participate in the
Catso competition Students showcased their
creativity and teamwork during this exciting

event and displayed their artistic skills,
attention to detail, and passion by getting

Yesss... One Gold Medal, three Silver medals,
and two bronze medals.

Congratulations! Yashal Ahmed, Hania Hamid,
Alina Shahid, Amna Batool, Haziq Humayun,

M.Mustafa Awan were bagged.

CATSO COMPETITION

MATHS BRAINIACS



 Working together we can ensure our child’s
academic success and personal growth. Let’s
come together to discuss our child’s progress

and work together to give our child the roots to
grow  and wings to FLY!

SCI - FI - SCIENCE EXHIBITION
The Future Young Scientist and Innovators!

We are on Earth to take care of life and Each Other. 
So let’s nurture our mother Earth so that we can have
a better future because Earth is a fine place and worth

fighting and celebrating for. 

EARTH DAY

PARENTS - TEACHER MEETING

VALUE-BASED
LEARNING

Our Planet Need Us!

Parents involvement is the foundation of student’s success!

The Science exhibition is extra special for us
as it is entirely the efforts of students. The

Future students can’t wait enough to
showcase their innovating Scientific Ideas.



It's not how much we give but how much love
we put into giving. Every good act is charity.

A man's true wealth hereafter is the good that
he does in this world to his fellows. 

Students wholeheartedly particpated in this
drive. May Allah accept this good deed.

PHYSICAL - EDUCATION

SPORTS DAY FIESTA

Way to go... Physical education is part and parcel of
academics. Attention is given to age appropriate physical

training and sports at KPS - Safavi.
Be it cricket, football, throwball, or indoor sports like Chess,
scrabble, or table tennis students are showing enthusiasm

and are learning to BE FIT!
Annual Sports Day - Sports Day Fiesta held on 8th Mar’ 24
showcased best of students physical fitness and talents. 

POWER - PASSION - VICTORY!

RAMADAN CHARITY DRIVE
SHARING IS CARING!

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE WINNERS!


